“We best represent ourselves with what we wear in mind and in dress, and a school uniform is integral to our identity and commitment to work ethics.”

Pakistan International School, Jubail
Academic Year 2022-23

“School Uniform

King Faisal W, P.O. Box 1274
Jubail 31951, KSA

Phone: +966 13 362 1110
Email: info@pisjubail.edu.sa
Grades Play group KG I AND II

Boys

- Striped tie Navy Blue and Light Blue
- Blue Shirt Check
- Blue Sweater V-neck or Cardigan
- Navy Blue pant
- Blue Coat
- Black Belt
- White Socks
- Black Shoes
- Black Shoes
Grades Play Group, KG I AND III

**Girls**

- Red frock (check)
- White shalwar
- Red cardigan/ V-Neck
- Hair accessories (Red)
- White socks
- Black Shoes
- Black Shoes
- Black Shoes
Grades I AND II

Boys

Burgundy and Grey line Tie

White Shirt

Navy Blue V-neck Sweater/ Cardigan

Blue Coat

Dark Grey Pant

Black Belt

White Socks

Black Shoes

Black Shoes
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Grades I - II

Girls

- Dark Grey Frock
- White shalwar
- White House Uniform
- Navy Blue V-neck Sweater/ Cardigan
- Hair accessories (Red)
- House Sash
- White Socks
- Black Shoes
- Black Shoes
Grades III To VIII

Boys

Red Tie

White Shirt

Navy Blue V-neck Sweater/Cardigan

Navy Blue Coat/Blazer

Dark Grey Pant

Black Belt

White Socks

Black Shoes

Black Shoes
Grades III To VIII

Girls

Dark Grey Kameez & white Sash

White shalwar

White House Uniform

Navy Blue V-Cardigan

Hair accessories (Red)

House Sash

White Socks

Black Shoes

Black Shoes
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Grades IX to XII

Boys

- Red Tie
  Grade IX and X

- Blue Tie
  Grade XI and XII

- White Shirt

- Dark Grey Pant
  Grade IX & X

- Blue Pant
  Grade X & X

- Navy Blue Sweater
  Grade IX & X

- Burgundy Sweater
  Grade XI & XII

- Black Belt

- Black Shoes
Grades IX and XII

Girls

- Purple Dupatta
- Blue Dupatta
- Maroon Dupatta
- Black V-Neck Sweater
- White socks
- Black Hair Accessories
- Black Shoes
Sports Uniform

Boys

- Trouser
- Sports socks
- White socks
Sports uniform

Girls

- White Shier & Shalwar
- House Sash
- House Sash
- Navy Blue Cardigan
- White Socks
- Black Shoes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>SUMMER</th>
<th>WINTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GIRLS WING</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **KGS** | RED FROCK (CHECK)  
WHITE SHALWAR  
BLACK BUCKLE SHOES  
WHITE SOCKS  
RED HAIR ACCESSORIES | RED FROCK (CHECK)  
WHITE SHALWAR  
BLACK BUCKLE SHOES  
WHITE SOCKS  
RED HAIR ACCESSORIES  
RED SWEATER |
| **1 TO 8** | GREY FROCK/SHIRT  
WHITE SHALWAR  
WHITE SASH  
BLACK BUCKLE SHOES  
WHITE SOCKS  
RED HAIR ACCESSORIES | GREY FROCK/SHIRT  
WHITE SHALWAR  
WHITE SASH  
BLACK BUCKLE SHOES  
WHITE SOCKS  
RED HAIR ACCESSORIES  
NAVY BLUE SWEATER |
| **9 TO 12** | WHITE SHIRT, SHALWAR  
COLOR DUPPATA  
BLACK SHOES  
WHITE SOCKS  
BLACK HAIR ACCESSORIES | WHITE SHIRT, SHALWAR  
COLOR DUPPATA  
BLACK SHOES  
WHITE SOCKS  
BLACK HAIR ACCESSORIES  
BLACK SWEATER |
| **BOYS WING** |
| **KGS** | BLUE SHIRT (CHECK)  
NAVY BLUE PANT  
BLACK SHOES  
WHITE SOCKS  
TIE/BLACK BELT | BLUE SHIRT (CHECK)  
NAVY BLUE PANT  
BLACK SHOES  
WHITE SOCKS  
TIE/BLACK BELT  
NAVY BLUE SWEATER |
| **1 TO 10** | WHITE SHIRT  
DARK GREY PANT  
BLACK SHOES  
WHITE SOCKS  
RED TIE/BLACK BELT | WHITE SHIRT  
DARK GREY PANT  
BLACK SHOES  
WHITE SOCKS  
RED TIE/BLACK BELT  
NAVY BLUE SWEATER |
| **11 TO 12** | WHITE SHIRT  
NAVY BLUE PANT  
BLACK SHOES  
WHITE SOCKS  
BLUE TIE/BLACK BELT | WHITE SHIRT  
NAVY BLUE PANT  
BLACK SHOES  
WHITE SOCKS  
BLUE TIE/BLACK BELT  
MAROON SWEATER |
Uniform guidelines

1. **Tie***
   - Tie must be full length and suitably knotted to the collar of the shirt. Compulsory for all students, where indicated. We will announce tie colours based on house at a later stage

2. **Make-up**
   - Make-up must be discrete for Years 9-12. No make-up for Years 7 and 8 and below. Discrete nail varnish is permitted, and short/long nail extensions are not permitted for health and safety reasons.

3. **Shirt - White**
   - Plain style, short or long sleeved, buttoned to the collar with enough material allowance to stay tucked into the waistband and the collar must hold a tie.

4. **Blazer/Coat* - with PISJubail Logo (logo not available now)**
   - Compulsory for all students where indicated. Must be worn during the school day unless given permission to remove by a member of the staff or during social times. Optional for all other students.

5. **Trousers**
   - **as indicated in color** Plain black/grey trousers. Belts should be black and large buckles are not permitted.

6. **Jewelry**
   - One pair of plain, round, metal stud earrings allowed (to be worn one in each ear). Optional wristwatch.

7. **Mobile Phones**
   - Mobile phones should be switched off during the school day and both phones and headphones kept out of sight. We prefer not to bring, in case special permission is granted, school holds no responsibility of loss, theft, or breakage.

8. **Hair**
   - No extreme/un-natural hair colours or styles are allowed, including tram lines or very short cuts (anything less than a number 2 cut).

9. **Jumper/Cardigan**
   - V-neck jumper/ cardigan (school logo is permitted but not required) Hooded tops are not acceptable

10. **Coat**
    - A waterproof coat (discrete logos acceptable). No hoodies/ track-suit tops/ football/ sports tops/ leather or denim.

11. **Shoes - Black**
    - Traditional /formal style in leather or leather-type. No canvas/trainer style shoes will be accepted. Further guidance on boots will be published at a later stage, when required. Tights/Socks should be black or white, plain, no patterns and not leggings.

**NOTE:** PISJubail is on its journey of educational excellence, unfortunately we have no authorized uniform seller in Jubail, which makes it a bit tricky for us and the parents to arrange for a school uniform. We are working on a specific uniform provider and will publish all details on our school website. Hope these guidelines are sufficient for us to begin our journey for the next academic year. First month of the school will be readiness-duration for parents to arrange necessary details to get a desired school uniform. **Playgroup has no school uniform.**